
  
 

 Selections from the Guide to Safe Scouting 
 

1. “Leaders must instruct those in their groups to stay together on well-established trails, avoid 
loose rocks (especially on descent), and avoid dangerous ledges, cliffs, and areas where a fall 
might occur….” (Part III). 

2. “It is important that one person in each touring group be trained in the principles of first aid … It 
is strongly recommended that adult leaders in Scouting avail themselves of CPR and first-aid 
training by the American Red Cross or any recognized agency” (Part VI).  

3. “A youth or adult leader must secure land-use permits to use public land or written permission 
from the owner to cross or use private land” (Part III). 

4. “Units should anticipate a range of weather conditions and temperatures and develop an 
alternate itinerary in the event that adverse conditions develop” (Part III). 

5. “The summits of mountains, crests of ridges, slopes above timberline, and large meadows are 
extremely hazardous places to be during lightning storms. If you are caught in such an 
exposed place, quickly descend to a lower elevation, away from the direction of the 
approaching storm, and squat down, keeping your head low. A dense forest located in a 
depression provides the best protection. Avoid taking shelter under isolated trees or trees 
much taller than adjacent trees” (Part III). 

6. “Procure topographic maps, as well as current trail maps, for the area of the trek. Take 
equipment and clothing that is appropriate for the weather and unit skill level, is in good 
condition, and is properly sized for each participant” (Part III).  

7. “Crew equipment includes a first-aid kit stocked with current medications and supplies. The 
leader reminds youth and adults to bring and take prescribed medications. Every crew must 
have the means to treat water for drinking by boiling it, treating it with chemicals, or using an 
approved water filter” (Part III). 

8. “When ultraviolet light (sunlight) is prevalent, it is critical that participants have adequate sun 
protection, including broad-brimmed hats, sunglasses, and sunscreen” (Part III). 

 

The Ten Essentials 
from www.hikesafe.com  

 

Ten essential items you should carry on every trip: 

 Map 
 Compass - Be sure you know how to use your map and compass before you go! 
 Warm clothing including hat and mittens 
 Extra food and water 
 Flashlight or headlamp 
 Matches/firestarters 
 First aid kit/repair kit 
 Whistle 
 Rain/wind gear 
 Pocket knife 
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Safety Tips for Hiking 

For additional health and safety information, consult 

the Guide to Safe Scouting and the other resources 

available at the national Scouting Safely website at 

http://www.scouting.org/scoutsource/HealthandSafety.

aspx. 


